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CHAPTER FOUR 

Mesha and Spencer spent most of their time entertaining as opposed to hanging out at 

clubs and bars. Graig visited them daily, and his bond was strengthening with his oldest 

daughter. He loved the way she interacted with Lamarr and fought back waves of guilt for not 

being totally there for Mesha when she was Lamarr’s age.  

It was a morning ritual; he stopped over there for coffee while dropping his lil man off to 

be babysat. As unfortunate as it was that his home was always occupied with folks, and he 

could have insisted Ty watch out for the little one, he felt much more comfortable with Mesha 

looking after him. He took his place at the table. Spencer imparted to him the sections of the 

newspaper he’d finished reading. 

“Good mo’ning, pimp,” Spencer said between sips of coffee. 

“I know that’s right,” Mesha concurred. “Where are your concubines?” She scolded. 

“Believe me. It’s not even like that.” He sat the paper down. 

“Please tell us how it is, playa, because from this view, it looks like you got it going on.” 

Spencer teased. “Please tell me how I can be down.” He raised his hand for a high five. 

Mesha narrowed her eyes at both of them and alternated between tidying up and chiming in 

their conversation. 

“What y’all got going on here?” Graig pointed at the bulk store sized items on the 

counter. 

“Oh, Mesha’s girls coming in from out of town.” 

“And don’t be trying to hypnotize ‘em and have ‘em join your harem, either.” She 

mushed his head. 
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“What harem?” Ty and Kaydi entered the kitchen. 

“Hey you!” Mesha and Ty exchanged hugs and a kiss on the cheek. “How you doing, 

Kaydi?” 

“Good, good. Can’t complain. Hey everybody.” Kaydi waved. 

“What y’all in here talking ‘bout?” Ty sat down next to Graig. 

“Just over here teasing Graig about…” Spencer was interrupted. 

“About how y’all need a job,” Graig completed the sentence and put a section of the 

paper in front of her. 

“Man, why you keep sweating me about that?” Ty’s usual callous demeanor was mild. 

Perhaps wearing her hair down posed as some form of kryptonite. The ringlets draped past her 

shoulder blades. 

“Because it’s getting out of control…the partying, drinking, and smoking. And you didn’t 

make it no better catching that case. Them damn court fees is kicking my ass.” 

“I don’t mind getting a job,” Kaydi said and took the paper from Ty. 

“If it’s like that, I’ll get a fucking job, too, then.” She snatched the paper from Kaydi’s 

hands. 

Mesha walked back in the kitchen. “Let’s all behave ourselves. I don’t want Lamarr to 

wake up.” 

“That’s her ungrateful ass.” Graig pointed at Ty. “Are they hiring at your job, Spence?” 

“Not at the time.” Spencer asked Mesha, “Bay, what about that place you was telling me 

about the other day?” 
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“Let me go get the card.” Mesha disappeared then returned shortly after. “I met this 

lady at the store and she gave me this. She just opened a home-based business and is looking to 

expand.” She gave the business card to Ty. 

“That’s what’s up. Is she Black?” Ty asked. 

“Very.” 

Ty saw this as a chance to possibly gain a mentor. She slid it in her pocket and made a 

mental note to call the woman the next day. 

“Make sure you call, too.” Graig pointed at Ty, got up, and rinsed out his mug. “See y’all 

later.” 

“Um, I know we both light skin, but your child is right there.” Ty pointed in Mesha’s 

direction. 

“I’m heading out, too. Wait up, man.” Spencer rose from the table. “Shit, I almost 

forgot.” 

“What?” Mesha asked. 

“You forgot, too.” Spencer giggled. “How are your girls getting picked up from the 

airport if I drive to work?” 

“Dang, that’s right. Let me wake Lamarr up right quick, so I can drop you off.” 

“Naw, you good. You can drive my car to get ‘em. Don’t wake his bad ass up.” Ty 

graciously offered. 

“Oh, are you sure? It’s not a big deal to wake him up. He’ll fall back asleep in the car.” 

“Girl, leave him alone. You can drive my car. Ain’t like we got a job to drive to or some 

shit.” Ty joked. 
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Mesha kissed Spencer goodbye and returned to prepping the house for guests before it 

was time to pick up her childhood friends from the airport. 

“Aw. Thanks Ty. See, you do have a heart under that tough exterior.” Mesha winked. 

“Not really, but okay.” Ty smiled. “How long your girls gone be here?” 

“Just a week. That’s long enough.” 

“Wait, are these the ‘best friends’ you been telling me about?” Ty gestured doing air 

quotes. 

“Yup. They keep begging to come down here. I ran out of excuses, so I might as well let 

them visit and get it over with.” 

“So, you really don’t want them to come?” Kaydi butted out the conversation for as long 

as she could. 

“Not really,” Mesha admitted. 

“Uh.” Kaydi bit her tongue. 

“Say what you got to say, Mother Theresa.” Ty faced Kaydi who was seated next to her 

on the couch. 

“I don’t know, I just feel like you should be big enough to tell those chicks that you don’t 

want to be bothered instead of having them come way down here from…” She paused. “Where 

they coming from?” 

“Michigan,” Mesha replied. 

“From Michigan. That’s all I’m saying. Be honest,” Kaydi continued. 

“Yeah, but it’s a long story. Ty knows though.” Mesha turned to Ty for reassurance. 

“Fuck what Kaydi talking about. Are they cute?” 
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“No she didn’t.” Kaydi rolled her eyes. 

“You are a mess. Let me go get dressed so I can pick them up.” 


